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New York City February 10, 1909 Arthur Judson Brown

W.O. Johnson, M.D.

Taiku, Korea

My dear Dr. Johnson:

Your letter of January 6
th
finds me involved in a number of important questions affecting

various Missions and in the preparation of reports for the General Assembly. I must snatch a minute,

however, to tell you that I read it carefully on the train this morning and that I thank you heartily for

writing so fully. I am delighted to know that your health is improving and I appreciate the heavy

labors you are performing. I wish that I could encourage you to believe that the Board would pay

the cost of a substitute nurse after Miss Cameron leaves. But a long list ofBoard decisions on

questions from various Missions involving the same principle unfortunately forbids, and with over

$800,000 to get the next three months to close the year without debt, the Board feels that special

appropriations cannot be made. Moreover you know that the heavy expenses of bringing Miss

Cameron home will be an extra. I see no alternative but for you to go on as best you can and, if

possible, secure a Japanese or Korean nurse subject to the approval of the Executive Committee of

the Mission and within the limits of the appropriations which the Board has made for the year.

Dr. White informs me that the only application from a nurse which he has yet received which

looks at all promising is from one young lady who applies with special reference to the Hospital in

Tripoli, Syria, and does not wish to go elsewhere. I have told him of the importance of getting a

couple of nurses for Korea as soon as possible, and he says that he is doing the best he can. Many

nurses are writing, but most ofthem are middle-aged women, many ofthem have no special

education and no thought of doing, and no fitness for doing, missionary work. However, some of

the papers are not yet complete and may turn out better than now appears probable.

Your problem, my dear Doctor, is a hard one, but if it is any consolation to know that others

are in the same boat, you have that consolation. Hardly half a dozen of the fifty-seven hospitals

under the care of the Board have foreign nurses.

I wish you would always see that the Hospital is given its proper name in reports, estimates

and letters. The name is not given in the printed reports or estimates of the Mission, and I have had

to hunt back through the files to get it straight. The friends of the donor in this country are apt to be

sensitive if the hospital is talked about in print without the proper name being given. Do you write

occasionally to the donor and keep- her informed regarding the Hospital? I trust that you do. I am

asking Mrs. Wood to send her some extracts from your last letter.

I am concerned by what you write about Mrs. SawtelPs health. I hope you will magnify the

authority which Paragraph 27 of the Manual gives to medical missionaries.

Remember me cordially to Mrs. Johnson and believe me, as ever,

Affectionately yours,

A.J. Brown

(from microfilm reel #283, Vol. 242 (Part 4), letter #64)
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New York City June 29, 1909 Arthur Judson Brown

Dr. W.O. Johnson, M.D.

Taiku, Korea

My dear Dr. Johnson:

I am enjoying a long coveted opportunity to write some letters to individual missionaries today,

though in order to get the opportunity, I have had to flee from the office to the quiet ofmy home in

Montclair. I am thinking about the little company of missionaries at Taiku and wish to send you at least a

few lines of remembrance and greeting. I trust that you and Mrs. Johnson are enjoying good health and

that you are as happy as ever in your work.

I suppose that there are few missionaries who have heavier burdens upon time and strength and

sympathy than a busy medical missionary. As I look through some of our great hospitals at home and

watch several surgeons and half a dozen nurses in the operating room, I wonder what some of these

surgeons would think of the conditions amid which the typical medical missionary has to operate. I

suppose a medical missionary’s operations, too, are more apt to be what we call “heroic”, as many

patients do not go to you at all until their cases become chronic or until they have made things pretty bad

either by neglect or by the crude methods of native treatment which are often worse.

However, this is just where the great privilege of the missionary physician comes in. The other

day I read the following words from Dr. Grenfel, the famous missionary on the coast of Labrador:

“I’ve never been sorry a moment for the choice I made. There is reward in it. I used to have a

different idea of Christian reward - - this kind of reward with a halo in it and a pair of wings. That didn’t

appeal to me. But I am getting a reward that is worth while - getting it every day, too - the reward of the

satisfaction there is in doing things that help people, and the reward of knowing that this is something that

the Master approves. That’s what He did when He was here - helped people - and ifwe want to follow

Him, that’s what we have to do, too.”

I am sure that those words represent your own feeling as well as Dr. Grenfel’s. It is magnificent

to work for God and to know that something is being accomplished for Him and for His Church.

I received a few weeks ago your letter of February 9
1)1 and Mrs. Johnson’s letter ofMarch 7

th
.

You, of course, know ere this of the appointment of the long-desired nurse. I am very sorry that you and

Mrs. Johnson were having such anxieties in the illness ofyour beloved children and earnestly hope that

long ere this they have fully recovered their health.

With warm regards to Mrs. Johnson, I remain, as ever,

Affectionately yours,

A.J. Brown

(from microfilm reel #283, Vol. 242 (Part 4), letter #122)
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AD INTERIM ACTIONS 1908-1909.

Dr. Moffett presented a request that. Mrs. Moffett be given

permission to go to Ameriea In tlie fall to Ik1 absent from tlie

field n rear, more or loss, ns might Ixi necessary-, and that Dr.

Moffett be permitted to aiwmpany her ns far as Kobo. This

was approved by the Mission Nov. 1, 1908.

Taiku .Station requested that in concurrence with the

Hoard’s action ot date Oct. 8. 1908, the date at which Miss

Cameron’s resignation should take effect, should bo ori or before

Jan. 30, 1909. A
1 Taiku Station nquested the Mission to ask the Hoard to

authorize the addition of a porch to the l'aiku Hospital; the

money for this being the gift of Miss Henrietta M. Speer of

Washington, Ponna., and the estimated cost about yin -100.

The request wtis accompanied l>v a letter of explanation, and

was approved on the receipt of it letter from Miss \\ right, the

donor of the Hospital, about J'cb. 1, 1909.

Fusan Station requested the Mission to sanction the special

gill of $150 bv the Snndav School of the First Presbyterian

Church of Montclair, N. J.. for use in the Junkin Memorial

Hospital, the same having Ixx-ti paid to the New \ork Treas-

urer and appropriates! bv the Hoard for this purpose, as shown

in Dr. Brown’s letter of Dee. 28, 1908. This was approved

Feb. 20, 1909.

I’ve tig Yang Station asked tin
- approval of the request for

$500.00 more for the Theological ‘Seminary pjant, making a

total of $4,000 ($3,500 having H en approved at Annua! Meet-

ing) it being desired to install a heating plant -estimated to cost

$400 (including freight and installation) and to use $100 in

extra grading and ornamentation of the grounds with sod and

trees, bringing the total amount asked for up to $4,000. This

was approved Fob. 20, 1909.

With the concurrence of Taiku Station, Seoul Station
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Vi7 Dear Vriend:-

. OatfJGU. TaiXu, Korea, Oot. 2d, 1909.
'- a * Presbyterian Mission Vospitai.

toSLSXLz::

H*v "•«”! ss^ss-eb s: Pkindly ‘re.-.ed, and »h„r. th. So.p.l of Je,u8 i, preyed.
Aa we review the work both medically and evanrelis*ically, we aee errors of judgment, and some mistakes which atlnd outratner glaringly, but these are guide posts for the ?u?Sre and®" "* lo°* backward we can thank Cod fervently for His rraciousleading tnroughout the year. b “

To all who have cone to the hospital and dispensa-v thegospel has been faithfully preaohe.d. horning prayers ^T y d °Ct0r
’

0r hy Mr * Su Chai Uyung, the evannel-istic nelper . Occasionally one of the student assistants is"asked to take charge. Every afternoon the evangelistic helperr. Su has given a Bible reading and exposition in. the main nen f

award, Which has we believe, been very profitable, for during andafter it the convalescent patients frequently take part, discus-
sion is aroused, and the Way is made clear. The Load's Player
and our scripture texts on the walls have been the means of help-ing some learn to read. We endeavor to get all to memorise theApostles Creed and Lord s Prayer by constant repetition at no-n-
ing prayers.

The Sunday afternoon service from one hour to one and one
half hours has been much enjoyed by the patients. The Rev, ^.M.
Bruen, the hospital pastor, has led or provided leaders for two*
of these meetings monthly. At the other services

,
the helper or

Dr. Johnson has preached. We endeavor to have much singing at
these services, and Mrs. Johnson who has charge of the music,
has frequently secured the kind assistance of both ladies and gen-
tlemen of the station on these occasions.

Most important of all forms of evangelism in the hospi-
tal, stands personal work by Doctor, evangelist and students. To
help each patient realize that Cod the Father loves him, that Jesus
Is his Savior and interested in his present illness, that the
present season of helplessness and pain may have been
definitely planned by the Father to bring hln to the knowledge
and aooeptance of thin Savior; this is our ideal. And to
have the name of Jesus reverently, yet constantly heard In the
wards as the One upon whom all this hospital work depends, and
for whose sake it is being done, thl a is our endeavor.

J
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jMuch more medical and surgical work has been done thin

year than during previous ones. And it is interesting to note
that the Korean who was formerly willing to be dosed with’ his
half pint decoctions made from fried toads, spiders, cobwebs and
snakes five times a day, and patiently endured the thrusts of a
long rusty needle at the hand of his Korean dootor, is beginning
to appreciate that a small powder or compressed tablet is Just
as beneficial, and much oleasanter to take, and that an operation
with an anaesthetic and after. treatment from gentle, intelligent
hands, in a clean comfortable bed, will quicker heal an inflamed
Joint, or a diseased bone.

Our medical cases during the year have not proved very
satisfactory. Host of them w-* re kept at hone under native
treatment until too late Lo be helped; and it is a weakness of

the average Koreanjdne lurgely to ignorance of modern medical
treatment^ to be unable to wait more than a few days for restor-

ation to health, without making a change to another doctor
}
and

different kind of medicine. So, if the medical case does not

get well within c. week ^he is taken home again. T

Eiseases of the various bones of the body, removal of

tumors, hair lip and similar plastic surgery, eye diseases, occa-

sional anputati ons
,
tuburcular diseases of every variety^ave

formed the bulk of the surgery.

Old dislocations of the elbow joint., one of three, and

one of four months, were successfully and permanently reduced, tie

Brachial artery was ligated with perfect result and one Caesarean

section performed.

Several blind have received their sight, many orippleB

have gone out walking, and lepers, while, if not entirely healed,

have been greatly benefited and made able to return to useful

occupation

.

An isolated Korean room in our annex, built in native

Btvle was given over during the winter to this unfortunate

class' The reoent successful treatment by intra-nuiBcular

injections advocated by a German physician in
JJted'

?
nine

.latently followed out, and of the twelve patients treated nine
glltenuy *

’

8n 0f them markedly, two considered

themselveB^well > However, the experiment has demonstrated the

inability of these unf 3t°$U
&e£°le?t

thorough treatment. Instead of the ^ ^ d£mger

If Sachas decidTS^gainst receiving any in the future.

probably our star surgical, case during the year waB

honest Nft Cha Dong of Yung Chun. He was fifty seven years
a

-. . „„h-C£

j

suffered long from ohronio dyspcpsic . A quart oi

‘JiTJJ S& St, ,1th mashed rad poppers and strong

“h brln*
3
three .times a day for many years had naturally pro-

duced aom abnormal change, at the end of the rod lane.

\
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valid for the past five yea: 3. T 'e was a querulou.. and irritable
invalid, unable \o read, but the clean white bed in the big sunny
wo~d looking out in the missionary 1

a garden, the oheerful singing,
the fun of the students, all ohanged the current of his thoughts,
and before many days he had learned to read and was singing with
the rest every morning.

After his thigh wo 0 amputated he became quite well and
strong, and when he went hone asked ne earnestly for a Bible, for
he said; "It will be much harder to be a Christian at home than in
the hospital."

Y/e fitted him out with a pair of crutches
,
and now he

goes to church in then eve y Sunday, the first. Korean in Taiku
"to vep^r crutches" .

;l

I am preaching to my father and brother and read the
Bible to then, but they will not believe as yet" he told me , when
I last mev him.

Many of our patients hive become Christians and in our
evangelistic v;o. k have b: n great help to us, in explaining the
scriptures, in exhorting, th,. ir heathen follow patients to believe,
in repressing unseemly conduct and disorder in the wards.

During the past season regular instruction has been givtn
to our student-asui struts in an atony. Physiology, Materia-i edica,
Theraputi os

,
Practice ot heditine. Obstetrics, and Surgery.

They are all doing good work. Thei. gi e a test. difficult
Is in being punctual. A rood watchman 1

s clock hanging in the hall
has proved of much value 'ir. helping then as it registers unfailing-
ly every neglect of duty.

A rich nan's son, Chung Chan Pong, who was paying sixty
Dollars a year tuition has finally dropped out. We found the work
too hard, hr said. V/e regret the loss of his tuition fee which
was much needed ,

but it v/as found impossible to keep him to his
duty and he demoralized the othe" students.

Vork in the Dispensary has been much hampered by our
miserable quarters, part, of the building being mud walled and straw
thatched, the one room eighteen by nine feet bring used for opera-
ting, consulting, dressing and dispensing and drug room combined.
Its rough wooden floors and nud walls soaked with g.-rns are a
continual menace to the health of our students end dispensary
patients as well an to the patients in the hospital. The better,
olasa will not attend our clinics there, 7,’e need a dispensary
at once and pray that some friend nay be moved to give tie two
thousand dollars esked by our mission for this purpose. One of
our patients a young girl of vsnty, had a sad history. She
married very young with . disease of the lower spine. Her hus-
band discovering it cast her off and she came to us in despair.
"For eight yi are", she said, "it. has been cut and burned and
probed times without number by Korean doctors". extreme core in
aseptic dressings with repeated skin grafting healed the exten-
sive ulcer in two months and perfectly well and strong,' she was
radiantly happy, but unwilling to .'•'turn to her husband. We be-
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came of necessity the go-between in the Q**e *nd numerous? letter*
and interview* auooaeded in effecting a reconciliation.

Petr visit* ih heme* have been nada during the ye ear a*
we nan cur patient* far better treatment in the hospital.
One of the last wa* a confinement oase in a room »ix feet by eix
and five in height. The doctor, the American trained nurse,
two student assistant*, the patient and her huaband were crowded
here from one in the afternoon until seven in the evening working
on our hands and knee* without dinner o' supper. Drinohed with
•"eat from the hard physioal exertion and more or less affected
by the fumes of the chloroform long continued we were thoroughly
tom out at its end and decided to insist upon all such cases in
the future coning to the hospital. The fee obtained in this
oase was but two fifty,but as the whole family formerly heathen
became Christians, we felt more them repfeid.

The health of the station an a whole during the past year
has been good altho a few of our number have had illnesBen ex-
tending over long periods as the number of profer. ’ional 7iaits
of the doctor, six hundred and seventy eight, indicate. We de-
sire to make special mention of the efficient -.fork done by Miss
Christine Cameron, our trained nurse, in the varied duties of the
hospital

.

Our friends e.t heme have been especially kind to us and
we would hereby thankfully acknowledge gifts from:

hrs. A. R. Perkins and
hiss Valeria Penrose,
Second ^P.etby-.ar ian Churoh

,

Miss Sarah Smith
Mien ",W. vtibbe d

,

Rev J4. J.Morgan,
Th .* "Oolden Rule Mission Club*

,
Pres Church,

Tdoung "/omen's fcisa.Goo. Bellvllle Frea.Ch.,
Ladies of Voaan 1

* Presbyterian Boo.,
Young Women** Vlas.Sro.lst Presbyterian Ch,
Ladles of Preaby teflon Church,
Sir . A .K Kerin edy

,

Dr .'I’m.Finn Vail, Penna«."o*pital

,

>ur. job. C. Ferguson,
Circle of Kings' Caught.- *, North
Morning Star '.ission Tand of Beth Eden S.S.
Mrs. Hague,

l3r;.iantown,?a.
Fni lade lnhi a , Pa

.

Bedford*!!. r.
New York City.
Summit ,11 .J

.

Topeka , Kan.
Pittsburg,?*,
•7aahington,Pa.
71 IV. os-Parrs ,Pa.
Seguln, Texn*
kt,Airy,Pu.
Phi lade Iphl a , Pa

.

Fr.i lade Iphl a , Pa

.

Xe.
' er C-ap, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.
r^Bton, Pa,

(Signed) V7codhridge O.Johraon, VI. D.

I
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Uy Dear Dr.3rown:-
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1,1. L/Uwn. Kor«a, 11/20/09
•'

You have at thenpfico.af course, received the tale

cing the passing of to appear before the Master.! su

I should have written you before, but I have boon too much distressed,!

and pressed with other thinag^o bring myself to do it. I do not know

other members of the station have written you. Perhaps Dr. Johnson hs

Her death was quite unexpected. A week before she was in the best of

health, and had been .so ever since our return from furlough five ye?

ago. As you perhaps knew after your visit with us, she was pregnanes!

four months advanced. Gn Saturday, 10/22, she was taken with slight

eSmsiW-i

symptoms of miscarriage, and for three days went to bed;nothing

developing the bootor was expecting to let her up when on Tuesday

ing she was taken with violent hemorhages, and miscarried. Bofore,
J

Sr t-i: whir '\
f: .V£fc

over she had lost large quantities of blood, and was left in a very eXt~

exhausted condi* ion . 'fH W She rallied however and for two days show& 7

every nrospect of recovery, so that we were beginning to congratulate

ourselves that all danger was past, when suddenly dysentery developed.

In her already exhausted and bloodless condition, she was unable to

resist the disease, and passed away Sunday morning, Oct .30. th.

It was a great comfort to me to see what a hold she had attained

upon /// the affeotions of all the Koreans. She had labored here among +

|
V • > ' '

• • •

therafor twelve years, and had never spared herself in it. I knew how nh<

loved them but I had not realized how they
-w* ‘

, #

that they might 3©e her faoe again bofor e

*
• , rA ;

•

as her body looked as .though,v_ r .

..

—

L , .u

her. The women asked thj

was laid away, and r|

a faint
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smile on her face, we lot* them come' through the house past the casket. •

V -

.

’

f

It, will always he a green and fragrant spot in W memory. Over a thousan
Tt

women mast have passed, raoht of them weeping as they went. When we took t

>'|L - '

the body from the house we found the path from the door on both sides 1
h •'

*

lined with Koreans all the way to the grave. There must have been two or

,5

;r

three thousand of them. As the Elders bore the casket along, they fell in_^j. ,

behind and followed, fruly her works were following her, and she was hono .
(fs

honored in her passing as it in given but few servants of God to haQr

,

honored in any land or age. Over a thousand women, of an alien raoo.weopi;

,W- ;

ing, followed her body to the grave.Yet she was a woman with a paiMfcl-ly.. '

&gjj,
fe

S. I

humble opinion of her own gifts. If her spirit looked down and saw the B

~
|

‘ ^v-.y

scene,! am shure 3he must have bnust into .astonished praises of God's

J

grac‘ r
I see that the Manual says that in case of a widower bing on the

‘

ield with children, special arrangements will be made in each case witl

regard to income. I am under lho^^<ffi,\^ty of asking the Board that

ouch arrangement
<

b^pyna^
JJv/

mVself

.

There are four children, throe of wh

whom are over the line, and myself. I do ,-^jpt expect to send then *

to America. I slalV cither secure a housekeeper, if that is possible, or

^^ay sister Mrs Baird will take them. The expense will not be greatly

different in either case.i do not know as it is ray place to say what -

! •
|

f*
’

*

my prop able needs will be. I do not see how they Cfin be greatly lesstaa-

than before. I have written the Treasurer Mr.Genso asking him through.;

ydgr. ”
!

the finance con. to make some provisional arrangement , and to take tho.1

m
r~A

matter up for permanent decision with the 3oard.3elieve me,

Yours in the 3lessed Service,:

• . U

I
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